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Picture Product name Description SKU CAD

1964-1970 Mustang Billet Grill Emblem & Hardware Kit Reproduction of the drivers side Tri-Bar "Running Horse" fender
emblem that is also used as a billet grill emblem on 1964-70 
Mustang models with a billet grill. Kit includes the emblem and
mounting hardware.

MUIC881351 35.26

1965-1966 Grille Horse & Corral Emblem Excellent quality reproduction manufactured to duplicate the
original in both fit and appearance.

MUDM3626A 201.00

1966 Grille Horse & Corral Emblem (GT) Excellent quality reproduction manufactured to duplicate the
original in both fit and appearance.

MUDM3627B 276.00

Early Birds Order Hotline: 1 800 463 0546

1966 Grille Horse & Corral Emblem (Standard) Excellent quality reproduction manufactured to duplicate the
original in both fit and appearance.

MUDM3627A 264.00

1966 Mustang Shelby GT 350 "Runing Horse" Grill Emblem Reproduction of the original 1966 Mustang Shelby GT 350
"Running Horse" grill emblem. Manufactured to exact detail, each
emblem is considered concourse correct for 1966 Shelbys.
Includes the special retainers that hold the emblem to the grill.
Seven piece set includes the emblem and six retainers for a
complete replacement.

MUIC8202A 43.66

1967 Mustang Grill Horse & Corral Grill Emblem (Premium
Quality)

Reproduction of the original "Running Horse" and corral grille
emblem attached to the grille of 1967 Mustangs connected by the
grille bar (sold separately). It features a show-quality chrome
finish with horse facing right with 2 side tabs as original. This
reproduction is completely authentic with brilliant chrome plating
and correct argent silver detailing. Mounting tabs are located on
the sides of the corral. The finest quality on the market!

MUIC8213DR 310.78

1967 Mustang Grill, Trunk Lid, Dash Emblem ("GT350") Reproduction of the original 1967 Mustang "GT350" pin-on style
grill, dash and deck lid emblem. Each emblem is manufactured of
die-cast zinc metal with a brushed gold snake panel and black
lettering. This emblem can be used on the grille, dash and trunk
lid for all 1967 Shelby GT350s.

MUIC16099Q1 114.22
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1967 Mustang Grill, Trunk Lid, Dash Emblem ("GT500") Reproduction of the original 1967 Mustang "GT500" pin-on style
grill, dash and deck lid emblem. Each emblem is manufactured of
die-cast zinc metal with a brushed gold snake panel and black
lettering. This emblem can be used on the grille, dash and trunk
lid for all 1967 Shelby GT500s.

MUIC16099Q2 114.22

1968 Grille Horse & Corral Emblem (Standard) Excellent quality reproduction manufactured to duplicate the
original in both fit and appearance.

MUDM3629AB 126.00

1968 Mustang Front Grill Horse Corral (Premium Quality) Reproduction of the original corral grille surround attached to the
grille of 1968 Mustangs connected by the grille bar (sold
separately). It features a show-quality chrome finish with 2 side
tabs as original. This reproduction is completely authentic with
brilliant chrome plating and correct argent silver detailing.
Mounting tabs are located on the sides of the corral. The finest
quality on the market!

MUIC8213ER 53.74

1968 Mustang Running Horse Grill Ornament (Premium
Quality)

Excellent reproduction of the original "Running Horse" grill
ornament designed for use on 1968 Mustangs. This show quality
reproduction is manufactured in zinc die-cast metal with a brighly
chromed finish. Includes attaching hardware for installation.
Officially Licensed by Ford.

MUIC8A224AR 38.62

1969 Mustang "Running Horse" Grill Emblem Reproduction of the original 1969 "Running Horse" grill emblem.
Manufactured in zinc die-cast material, each emblem includes
polished chrome plating and easily mounts to the grille with
mounting hardware, spacer and backing plate all included.
Included correct color correct tri-bar background. Note: Also fits
2005-07 GT Mustangs with billet grill inserts.

MUIC8213H 45.34

1969-1970 Mustang SHELBY Grille Emblem Pin style emblem for 1969 - 1970 Mustang Shelby. MUIC16099X 63.82

1970 Mustang Grill Horse Medallion Emblem Reproduction of the original "Running Horse" grill emblem that
installs on the front grill. Each emblem features a "show-quality"
finish including correct red, white, blue 3-bar stripes behind the
chromed horse. This reproduction is completely authentic with
brilliant chrome plating and correct detailing. Mounting hardware
included. Officially licensed by Ford.

MUIC8213FR 45.34

1971-1972 Mustang Running Horse Grill Ornament 
(Standard)

Reproduction of the original 1971-72 "Running Horse" grill
emblem. Manufactured in zinc die-cast material, each emblem
includes polished chrome plating and easily mounts to the grille.
Note: Not for use on Mach1 models.

MUIC8213I 45.34

1971-1973 Mustang Mach 1 Front Grill Emblem Reproduction of the original 1971-73 Mustang "Running Horse"
emblem that installs on the front grill. Each emblem features a
"show-quality" finish including correct red, white, blue 3-bar
stripes behind the chromed horse. This reproduction is
completely authentic with brilliant chrome plating and correct
detailing. Mounting hardware included. Officially licensed by
Ford.

MUIC8213G 33.58
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1973 Mustang Running Horse Grill Ornament Reproduction of the original 1973 "Running Horse" grill emblem.
Manufactured in zinc die-cast material, each emblem includes
polished chrome plating and easily mounts to the grille.

MUIC8213JR 41.98

Early Birds specializes in hard-to-find Mustang/Cougar parts and has been serving you for over 25 years. 
Call us at 1 800 463 0546 Mon - Fri 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM (EST) - we know our cars!
Fax your order: (416) 630 8794

Our Mailing Address: 
Early Birds
25 Saunders Road, Unit 9
Barrie, Ontario
L4N 9A7
Canada
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